
Auctioneer - Robert Meadmore 
 
The biggest show of ewe and lamb couples so far and a tremendous day all round. Leading 
the day was a Charollais ewe with a lamb at £225, then a very attractive lot of 15 Texel x 
Mule yearlings with 24 Texel x lambs at £222. Top 16 prices then from £180 to £215. 
Several bunches of  Mules with lambs forward with 14 x 2 year olds with 24 lambs at £190.  
Yearling Mules to £187, with respectable older lots between £140 and £180 . Suffolk ewes 
4’s and 5’s with good single lambs to £170, others from the same home between £150 and 
£165.  Texel 2’s, 3’s & 4’s with smart singles to £150, with 3’s and 4’s to £154. Texel ewes, 
4’s & 5’s with doubles at £190 and singles to £150 from the same farm.  
 
A large part of the catalogue denoted to Welsh, Cheviot and Speckle ewes and all very well 
sold, generally from £50 to £60 a life, with Cheviot ewes, broken mouth with Charollais 
lambs  to £126 and regularly from £114 to £118.  Welsh ewes with doubles to £136, singles 
to £119, Speckles to £130, singles to £115.  
 
A super show of hoggs and lambs with Texels to £210, others at £190, £185, £182, £175 and 
£162. Suffolk hoggs to £180 and £172. Welsh hoggs and lambs to £112. Various other hoggs 
and lambs from £100 to £128. 
 
An average per outfit of £138.57 reflecting the large amount of hill bred sheep forward and 
an average per head of £61.67.  All lots sold to vendors’ satisfaction.  
 

**************** 

 
Auctioneer - Greg Christopher 

 
A short entry of ewe hoggs sold to a top of £125 for some smart North Country Mules. 
Suffolk x hoggs to £123, others to £114 and £112 and look well sold. Small Welsh ewe hoggs 
to £65.  Plenty of customers still looking especially if well bred and strong sorts. 
 
       Texel   -  £117 
       Suffolk   -  £123 
       North Country  - £125 
 
 
 

Special Sale of 
 

 668 EWES & 833 LAMBS 
124 DRY EWE HOGGS 
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REARING CALVES - 9 
 

Only a small entry for the first sale of calves, a smart Limousin heifer to £255.  A 
nice run of Hereford x calves topped at £260 for a bull, other smaller bulls to £200 
(twice) and £170. Hereford heifers to £175 (twice) with a small heifer at the end to 
£110. 
 
Calves will be sold each Tuesday following the ewes and lambs, not before 
12.30pm. 

 
Please notify all entries to the office   

Several purchasers are looking for calves on a weekly basis 

 
 

************** 
 
 

Sales of Breeding Stock 
Through the ring 

 

 
TUESDAY 26th MAY 

EWES & LAMBS 
DRY EWE HOGGS 

At 11.00am 
REARING CALVES 
Following the couples 

 
All entries to the office Thursday prior to sale please 

 
We are operating a drop and go system for vendors 

All purchasers must register with the office prior to sale 


